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NEW DETAILS

Downtown Dayton
housing to expand

State troopers
crack down on
reckless driving

Unseasonably warm
weather may lead to
‘false sense of security.’

Plans submitted for next phase of Water St. District
By Cornelius Frolik
Staff Writer

Developers have submitted
their plans for the next phase of
the Water Street District, which
calls for adding 54 new housing
units along and near the Mad
River, including some larger apartments.
Woodard Development and
Crawford Hoying plan to construct three new buildings each
offering a mix of flats-style units,
ranging in size between 800 and
1,250 square feet.
Water Street will have more
than 400 apartments by the time
this project is finished, and the
district’s growth is expected to
continue since developers want
to construct another commercial building and have a purchase
option for land across the river
by Deeds Point.
“As long as the market responds
well, we’ll keep looking at ways to
expand and enhance the Water
Street District,” said Jason Woodard, principal with Woodard
Development.

The Water Street District has a residential vacancy rate below 2
percent. CORNELIUS FROLIK / STAFF

NOTABLE NUMBERS ABOUT DOWNTOWN DAYTON

URBAN CORE IS WELCOMING NEW HOUSING, DEVELOPMENT
Number of market-rate housing units downtown
Number of additional housing units in the pipeline

636

Number of new businesses that opened downtown in
2016

43

Number of apartments / townhouses at Water Street

215

Number of new apartments coming with Water Street
Flats expansion and Delco Lofts

187

New rules for medical marijuana

COLUMBUS — Ohio is taking

steps to make sure medical marijuana isn’t pitched in a way
that is attractive to kids by banning cartoon characters, candy
look-alikes and fruit shapes and
requiring child-resistant pack-

CONTINUING COVERAGE

Our Columbus Bureau reporter Laura Bischoff has been covering
marijuana legalization efforts in Ohio for years. Get the latest
coverage on our Ohio Politics Facebook page and on twitter at
@Ohio_Politics

aging.
The Ohio Board of Pharmacy,
one of three state agencies overseeing the medical marijuana program, has posted proposed rules
that call for a ban on vaporizing

medical marijuana by patients
under 18, a limit on oil flavors,
and restrictions on marketing
toward children.
Marijuana continued on A10

By Jeremy P. Kelley
Staff Writer

Dayton’s school board has
had many heated and confusing meetings in the past year —
with chanting crowds opposing
layoffs, uncertainty over proper
procedure, plus outbursts and
arguments between audience
members and the board.
Tuesday night’s meeting debate
over administrator David Lawrence’s resignation illustrated
the sideshow-like feel that some
meetings of Dayton’s divided
board have taken on.
The school board first argued
Tuesday over whether they should

LOCAL & STATE, B1

LOCAL & STATE, B1

As a candidate, Donald Trump vowed
to save Medicaid. Health chief
Tom Price could change all that.

Facility near Springboro will
feature multi-use fields, baseball
fields, concessions and restrooms.

Nearly 7 acres acquired from Voss
will add to the district’s existing
neighborhood parks.

Plansmoveforwardfor
Warrensportscomplex

Centervilleparkdistrict
buyscardealer’sland

Get out & Skate at the
MetroParks Ice Rink
Don’t miss your last chance to skate.
METROPARKS�ORG/ICERINK

weeks has reported how the
number of fatal crashes in Ohio
has fluctuated over the past
decade. In 2016, Ohio registered
a decrease in fatal crashes, even
as deaths on U.S. roads jumped
to their highest level in nearly
a decade.
There have been 112 traffic fatalities in Ohio this year, according to the Highway Patrol. Preliminary year-end data indicate
there were 1,036 fatal crashes in
all of 2016. Year-to-date, traffic
accidents have yielded five fatalities in Greene and Clark counties each, according to preliminary Highway Patrol statistics
published Thursday.
Traffic fatalities are down
seven deaths over this time last
year in Montgomery County,
where accidents have killed
four year-to-date, according to
the Highway Patrol’s statistics.
Last year, a Feb. 13 wrong-way
crash on Interstate 75 in Dayton
killed five people in the deadliest crash since 2013.
Last weekend, three people
were killed in two accidents in
Drivers continued on A8

School board faces
division, confusion

NATION & WORLD, A4

WillTrump’steam
protectsafetynet?

2016 Ohio fatalities

IN OUR SCHOOLS

Outbursts, arguments
mar meeting; at issue is
Lawrence settlement.

CONTINUING COVERAGE

By Laura A. Bischoff
Columbus Bureau

Police suspect unseasonably
warm temperatures this month
could be contributing to aggressive driving in the region that has
led to several fatalities.
The aggressive driving caught
the attention of Ohio State Highway Patrol troopers who are finishing off a special operation in
Greene County today — the initial of several joint-department
operations planned throughout
the state this year to combat reckless, intimidating, aggressive and
distracted driving.
The unseasonable and dry
weather this month, troopers
said, could fool drivers into poor
driving habits.
“They have that false sense of
security that we can just drive as
fast as (they) want or weave in
and out of traffic, and nothing is
going to happen because the roads
are dry,” said Lt. Matt Schmenk
of the Ohio State Highway Patrol.
Jennifer Davis of Springfield
said she’s noticed the reckless
driving — and the increased
enforcement, too. She appreciates having more troopers
and police watching the roads.
“You can tell because all the
traffic slows down,” Davis said.
“It’s good that they’re out
there.”
This newspaper in recent

1,344

Housing continued on A10

Pharmacy Board calls
for ban on cartoons
to advertise pot.

2017 fatalities in
Greene and Clark counties
2017 Ohio fatalities

By Will Garbe
Staff Writer

Plans for the next phase of the Water Street District in downtown Dayton call for adding 54 new housing
units along and near the Mad River. LISA POWELL / STAFF
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CONTINUING
COVERAGE

The Dayton Daily News
offers the best coverage of
DPS successes like 5-star
preschools and student
growth, as well as struggles
such as busing woes and
school violence.

even vote on the Lawrence settlement, which had been the subject of numerous executive sessions in recent months, resulting
in an agreement that Lawrence
had signed two days earlier.
Once they decided to proceed, the board didn’t realize
where Lawrence’s resignation
School board continued on A10
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GO!
GET ACTIVE

Are you game for the Warrior 150 Challenge?

AC14

By Debbie Juniewicz
Contributing writer

True warriors and weekend warriors alike can lace
up their walking shoes for
the Warrior 150 Challenge.
The Warrior 150 Challenge
is one of several community
events slated for 2017 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Dayton VA Medical Center. The challenge
was created to encourage
health and wellness as well
as celebrate the milestone.
“It’s a way to get veterans, active-duty military
and local hikers involved
in the celebration,” Andy
Niekamp, of the Dayton Hikers, said. “And the hikers
can hike as much or as little as they want.”
The Warrior 150 Challenge
consists of individuals logging 150 kilometers over
the course of five hikes held
between March and October. An additional Fun Hike
will wrap up the challenge
on Veterans’ Day. Teams
of up to 10 members are
also encouraged to tally as
many miles possible. Individuals and teams logging
150 or more kilometers will
be in the running for prizes,
with awards given to the top
three individuals and teams.
The first hike gets underway on March 18 with participants venturing from
downtown Troy to downtown Dayton on the Buckeye Trail/Great Miami River
bike path. Local veterans’
support groups and businesses will provide drinks
and snacks along the route.
But participants don’t
need to complete all five
hikes to get their kilometers in.
“A person who successfully completes four of the
five hikes will have hiked at
least 150 kilometers and will

have successfully completed
the challenge,” Niekamp
said.
Vietnam veteran Robert
Mencia – who logged more
than 600 miles on the Appalachian Trail in 2015 – was
instrumental in creating
the event.
“One of the main problems I had – and others experience after combat – is anxiety and it’s something that
snowballs,” Mencia said.
“But when I’m out hiking, I
concentrate on nature and
taking the next step. It helps
you look at life in a different way.”
Completing the Warrior
150 Challenge is a goal for
Theresa Best, a veteran and
a member of the Dayton
Hikers.
“Hiking can be very therapeutic,” Best said. “You can
find a lot of peace, enjoy the
solitude, and do some soul
searching.”
An event like this provides
a significant challenge.
“There will definitely be
a sense of accomplishment
for those who complete the
challenge,” Best said.
But the event also has
community-wide benefits
including raising awareness
about hiking and local hiking opportunities as well as
the services the Dayton VA
Medical Center provides.
“It’s just a great community event,” Niekamp said.
For more information on
the Dayton VA Medical Center 150th Anniversary, visit
http://daytonva150.com/.
For details about the Warrior 150 Challenge hikes,
visit http://warrior150challenge.com/.

Warrior 150
Challenge

HIKE 1 – MARCH 18-19
Route: Downtown Troy to
Downtown Dayton on the

Military veterans Martin Strange (left) and Sterling Deck (right) arrive at Deeds MetroPark on the Buckeye Trail as part
of the Warrior Expedition. CONTRIBUTED

Buckeye Trail.
Following the Great Miami
River Bike Path
Distance: 40 kilometers
(25 miles)
HIKE 2 – APRIL 22-23
Route: Spencerville to Minster on the Buckeye Trail.
Following the grassy footpath of the Miami & Erie
Canal Towpath.
Distance: 40 kilometers
(25 miles)
HIKE 3 – JUNE 3

Route: The TVT Challenge
For more information on
this hike visit: www.tvtchallenge.com
Distance: 44 kilometers
(27.5 miles)
HIKE 4 – AUG. 26-27
Route: Caesar Creek State
Park end to end on the Buckeye Trail.
Through the woods, soil
footpath along Caesar Creek
Lake.
Distance: 35 kilometers

(22 miles)
HIKE 5 – OCT. 7-8
Route: Yellow Springs to
Dayton on the Buckeye Trail.
Participants will arrive at
Eastwood MetroPark for the
annual OutdoorX festival.
Distance: 37 kilometers
(23 miles)
FUN HIKE – NOV. 11, VETERAN’S DAY
Route: Downtown Dayton to the Dayton VA Medical Center

Participants will arrive at
the Dayton VA Medical Center for Veteran’s Day festivities.
Distance: 6 miles
* Hikers can start any time
between 7-8 a.m. An experienced hike leader will lead a
group at 7:30 a.m. for those
who wish to join in.
Contact this contributing
writer at djuniewicz@gmail.
com.

